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Dear editor
We appreciated the letter to the editor from Chandran et al offering their perspec-
tives on the educational commitments required to learn and apply HDSE concepts 
in practice. In response, we must stress the importance of taking into account the 
intended learner of our study program. The track we described in our manuscript 
introduces 12 core topic areas of HDSE and allocates time for the practiced 
application of these concepts. We acknowledge that this track on its own may be 
insufficient for physician administrators, who likely need a mastery level of knowl-
edge for their scope of practice. However, we feel that this fundamental training 
provides an indispensable and beneficial opportunity for established physicians with 
limited prior didactic HDSE experiences to realize concepts and identify areas to 
pursue greater depth of knowledge.

Chandran et al acknowledged that the participants in our study were primarily 
physicians with limited to no prior didactic HDSE experiences. We have conducted 
a successive quantitative study of the same target population and similarly found 
most physicians sampled had limited to no prior didactic HDSE experiences.1 We 
have identified a critical and urgent need to focus our attention on investigating 
physician viewpoints on beginner level training in HDSE.

Chandran et al suggested that physicians are unlikely to appreciate the value 
of HDSE until they themselves “grasp a thorough understanding of HDSE 
concepts.” Our program’s intended goal is to provide a practical and realistic 
education program to established physicians, who have significant time con-
straints they must balance with a desire to acquire HDSE. The counterfactual, or 
alternative pathway, for our study population is likely not a more robust and 
time-consuming HDSE program, but rather no HDSE program at all. We aim to 
provide a pathway for physicians practicing for years to decades in the business 
of medicine to have adequate opportunities to pursue and judge their aptness for 
introductory HDSE.

Concerns from Chandran et al regarding the potential for information transmis-
sion fallacy are well-received. This potential may be reduced with time allotments 
for group discussions and application exercises during didactic sessions, in addition 
to the required completion of capstone research projects. Moving forward, teams 
developing educational opportunities, such as our described HDSE track, should 
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investigate the best ways to optimize programing toward 
maximizing appropriate information transmission and 
knowledge retention.

Rather than underestimate the commitment required to 
obtain a basic level of HDSE knowledge, we identified 
a need among practicing physicians for this training and 
investigated physicians’ interest in one possible introduc-
tory HDSE training framework. Additional qualitative 
research among a population of physicians with significant 
prior HDSE experiences, such as is available in graduates 
of Chandran’s group, would be most useful.
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